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ABSTRACT

Small and Medium – sized Enterprises (SMEs) in ceramic industry in Chiang Mai 

Province were examined to understand their production, marketing and financial structure, and 

human resource management as well as their business potential. 10 medium-sized enterprises and  

25 small-sized enterprises were identified as samples for the present study. Interview was made 

with these SMEs operators  during March 2007 and Likert scale was used as analytical tool.

 The medium-sized enterprises in general were found to employ 51 – 75 workers, produce 

such products as floor tiles, wall tiles, mosaic tiles, souvenir items, etc. Their average current ratio 

was 1.83  and guick  ratio was 1.34  indication rather high financial liquidity. Most of their 

products were produced to order and they thus had secured markets both domestically and 

internationally. Their production structure reflected the products demander or ordered by 

customers and they could produce year-round. For organizational  and  personnel management, 

these medium-sized ceramic enterprise provided these  medium-sized ceramic enterprises 

compensations and over time  payments suitably for each job position and the arrangement of 

social security scheme for all workers.

 The small-sized enterprises generally employed 1 – 25 workers, and produced such 

products as floor, wall and  mosaic tiles,  and  souvenir items. Financially, they had 0.84 current



ratio and 0.73 quick  ratio demonstrating a rather high liquidity. They mostly produced to order 

but without secured market. These small enterprises produced whatever they specialized, without 

continuing output process.    In organizational and personable management, they did provide 

compensation accordiny  to the number of years the workers had been employed. 

 On the business potential, the medium-sized enterprises appeared to be in more 

advantageous position than the small-sized counterpart in all aspects for their higher current ratio, 

having more secured markets, having ability to produce both what they specialized and what the 

markets needed on the year-round, and doing better in terms of organizational  and personnel 

management.


